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School Director’s Message
Dear parents and children,
Well done everyone on a captivating past month, the highlight
being our recent International Day!

Important Dates and Events

April 5

Songkran party in
school / Last day
of Term 2
Start of Term 3

April 23

Notes
• Please let us know as soon as
you can if you will be continuing
at Bright Skies for the upcoming
academic year.
• We will be holding a summer
camp between 6-27 August 2018
for 3-6 year olds. Please reserve
your children’s places now!

My initial concerns that our little ones wouldn’t necessarily
understand the concepts of nationality didn’t curb their
enthusiasm for marching proudly waving their flags in our
colourful parade, marveling at the wonderful costumes so many
children wore, flying high in our imaginary airplane and enjoying
learning things about our teachers’ countries, via the Circle Time
activities we organised for the day. Mei Mei was there of course!
She does love to fly in from her Magic Tree, and for this occasion
she happily prepared our children her favourite snack of sparkly
hundreds and thousands-filled sandwiches in the garden!
It was all great fun and so pleasing to see our children so able to
adapt to the new routines for the day, get on well with each other
and gain self-confidence at the same time.
Its time to don our flower hats and splish, splash in our Songkran
Summer party this upcoming week before Term 2 comes to an
end. I do hope parents will join in our parade and contest to see
who has the most AMAZING summer hat! Mei Mei will be judging
and she has promised to offer a gift to worthy contenders!
As always at the end of a term, we update your children’ s
progress records, noting new skills and interests and we have
updated their work and play portfolios too. Please enjoy looking
at them and return them to us after the holiday break. Please
also feel free to make an appointment to meet your child’s
teachers to discuss your child’s progress if you would like to after
the break.

On a sad note, we are sorry to say goodbye at this time to our cheerful and gentle Ms Kerrin who
will be leaving Thailand for England this month. We wish her the very best of happiness in her
future there and will keep memories of wonderful learning experiences thanks to her interesting
lessons.
A very good friend and teaching colleague of mine, Mrs Jo Powis from Cornwall in England will be
joining the Kindergarten team for Term 3. With teaching experience in schools in England and a
lively, caring personality Mrs Jo will certainly maintain our teaching standards and happy learning
environment.

We are looking forward to seeing you all again for Term 3 and wish you safe, restful holidays in
advance.
Kind regards,
Mrs. Shayne
School Director

Kids’ Corner
Can you remember what Mei Mei’s
favourite snack is? She made it for us
during our International Day party.

Issue 4 / Term 2

Little Clouds
Dear Parents,
Hello again from the Little Clouds class! We’ve had a wonderful month so far and continue growing
and learning every day. We are still immersed in our Out and About studies and we’ve explored
many fun places like imaginary gardens, campsites and the seaside. For our camping week we
even had a pretend campsite in the classroom, complete with tent, fishing pond and imaginary
campfire! The Little Clouds enjoyed pretending that they were camping and especially cooking toy
food over the fire and going fishing.
We also had a lovely International Day celebration at school recently and a highlight of the day
was boarding a pretend plane to visit different countries and engage in some fun activities there.
The children know and love our school mascot Mei Mei and it was great that she came and
prepared a special snack for us from her own ‘home’ country- the Magic Tree! We have so many
different countries represented in our Little Clouds class and at Bright Skies; so being able to
celebrate this was truly special.
Looking ahead at the rest of this term we have one more big event to celebrate; the Water Festival
-Songkran. We will be learning more about Songkran and wonderful water this week leading up to
it too. This term has flown by and we are so proud of the progress the children have made. We
can see both big and little ways in which they’ve all grown. Whether it is being able to sit down and
focus on topic work for a few minutes longer than before or being able to put on their own shoes,
our children are growing and learning so much at this age. The rate at which they are learning
English is impressive and they are able to remember words we use often in the classroom. They
also enjoy music and movement time immensely and when asked to pick a song they are able to
name a few of their favourites.
Well done, Little Clouds!
Miss Susan

Issue 4 / Term 2

Nursery
Dear Nursery parents and families,
Happy April!
We have had such a good second term and we have seen AMAZING progress especially in the
overall self-confidence of our pupils! I am so pleased to see such happy, bright students in school!
We had a lovely International Day recently; celebrating the many nationalities of children we have
here at Bright Skies! Thank you everyone who dressed up and shared in this special day filled with
flags, airplane trips and themed activities about the countries that the teachers are from!
This month will be a short month for us here at Bright Skies. We are together only for the first week
of April before our big Songkran holiday. We will begin Term 3 at the end of April, and then it is
only a few months before the school year will be finished. I have really enjoyed this school year so
far and am looking forward to seeing how much more we all improve and grow together.
We have just completed our Things That Move topic which proved popular with all our children.
This topic provided rich opportunities for imaginative learning and I believe we have all gained new
vocabulary and skills. Throughout this learning theme we engaged in role-play, sang songs,
practised movement and even took part in simple yoga positions! We also explored a range of
sensory play-based media that was thoroughly enjoyed. The quality of the topic work and the
effort the children have put forth are very pleasing.
Hoping you and your families have a great holiday.
See you in Term Three!
Best,
Miss April

Issue 4 / Term 2

Kindergarten
Dear Kindergarten parents and families,
This month, Bright Skies celebrated a very special day, International Day! During the event the children
learned about where all of their favorite Bright Skies teachers come from!
It is now time to celebrate Songkran. The students and teachers are very excited for the holiday and water
party celebration!
The Kindergarteners had some new friends visit their classroom recently- the Summer Camp Big Kids! The
Summer Camp children and the Kindergarteners had a wonderful time together and have enjoyed learning
together! They also have a joint love of dinosaurs and many a lively game has been played with dinosaurs
as the focus!
We have completed our theme of study: Water, Water Everywhere! The students really enjoyed learning
about all the amazing properties of water. Some of the topics we discussed in the classroom include: the
water cycle, water animals, and the many different daily uses of water. Throughout these past few weeks,
we completed a variety of exciting science experiments. The children were able to watch their very own
water cycle with the help of a water bottle, we learned about floating and sinking, and we even made rain
clouds with shaving cream and water. The Kindergarteners also had the opportunity to learn about the many
different ways to mix water with paint! The children also practised painting with ice, straws, and finally drip
painting!
The Kindergarten class is continuing their progression in writing and phonics very well! We have completed
learning the sounds of single letters in the Alphabet and have begun the first exercise book in the Jolly
Phonics programme. I am very proud of all they have accomplished so far!
After the Songkran holiday, our next theme of study is: Minibeasts! Great work this term Kindergarteners!
Have a great holiday and I wish you all the best. You will have a new and experienced teacher from England
after the break called Mrs Jo as I will be moving to the UK in a few weeks. It has been a pleasure being a
part of your learning journey everyone and I thank you and your families for the kindness and support you
have accorded me this term.
Best,
Miss Kerrin

Issue 4 / Term 2

Mandarin
Dear parents,
Ni hao!
We very much enjoyed our Things That Move topic studies and have learnt about land, water and
air-based transportation.
We learned vocabulary and facts about cars, buses, trucks, trains and fire trucks. Besides the names
of different cars, we learned about traffic lights via an exciting game where we pretended to drive
our toy cars and stop when the Red light signal was called by our teacher in Chinese and then zoom
really fast when the teacher called the Green light signal!
For water transportation we learned about boats and submarines and we experienced some early
science by exploring the concepts of float and sink. We engaged in an experiment to show the
difference between boats and submarines and made our own versions with mixed media that we
decorated ourselves and delighted in sinking and floating in a tub of water!
For air studies, we pretend to be airplanes ourselves, flying across the classroom and school garden
and we learnt to sing the zao fei ji song.
In this last week of topic studies, I conducted a little recap and assessment task to test knowledge
acquired, by asking children to correctly name and place pictures of vehicles on their appropriate
environments- e.g., cars on roads and submarines in the sea. I am pleased with the results. Well
done!
It is Songkran soon and we look forward to learning the words for this water-based celebration in
Chinese! Well done everyone.
Xie xie
Zhou lao shi

Issue 4 / Term 1

Thai
Sa was dee ka!
Our twice weekly Thai classes always start with a smile and lots of energy, ready to learn. We now
sing our regular Sawasdee song, elephant song and spider song each session with
enthusiasm. This month we have continued our topic-based studies along these themes:
Things that move:
We have enjoyed learning about Trains. In a recent class, the children pretended to be a train and
walked along a train track made out of rope. They had to balance themselves, trying to stay on
track! During the previous week, we learnt about airplanes- making airplanes out of paper and
then flying them on a string. Everyone enjoyed it so much in what was an exciting way to learn
new vocabulary.
Water, water everywhere:
We learnt about some of the animals that live in water and we worked on a whole, class-based
collage of ocean creatures under the sea. We also learnt about icy habitats for animals. Our
students enjoyed the feel of real ice and engaged in some painting and sensory play to explore its
properties and better imagine a polar bear’s habitat!
Every lesson we also practise our social skills in Thai and we always look at books together. I do
find the children listen very well and answer most of my questions about the stories they hear in
Thai. We look forward to more lessons next month.
Kob Kun Ka
Kru Poupee

